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TE STOCK MARKETA TRIP TO THE WEST WE LEAD THEM ALL SILVER - LEAD PROBLEM SHIPPINGS OF YMIRCAMPMADE A GOOD SHOWING
V.f

The Hint Question Only a Side 
Issue.

Three Stamp Hills at Present Oper
ating in the Vicinity.

Annual Heeting of the Brandon & 
Golden Crown Company. Important Strikes That Have Re

cently Been Made.
Last Night Closed What Was Bather 

an Active Week.
J. It. Parker Tells of What- Hs Saw 

During a Recent Visit.
:4

<The Advantages Which the American 

Smelter» Have Over Those of 

Canada Shown.

A Short Sketch of the Various Proper

ties Being Developed—Actual Ton

nage Shipped to Present Date.

A Magnificent Body of Ore Has Been 

Uncovered—A Compressor 

Plant Ordered.

1
CONTROL OF GIANT SOLDTHE LATEST IN THE LEROIMANY PROMISING MINES

A New Chute Has Been Pound in This
company held its annual general meeting Ureat Hlne_An important Showing J
at Greenwood City on the 16th mat. _ „ , . proposition which appeared m The Miner

The reports of the secretary-treasurer _* of March 19, I desire to make, through
and auditors were received and adopted. ,n th® Columbia-Kootenay. your columns, some comment. I think

IE#SeSE:
west thereof. Mr. Parker far waa mo8t satisfactoiy in every particular. **88^ rbnf »dian coinage mint is advanced as the rem- days Tæmg ,
west as Keremeos m the Similkameen Work ig progressing in the sinking of the overestimated , It ni^ns m faet that ^ b wh*ch the difficulties at present as volume o£ transactions is concerned.mmrnrn
torsi, agricultural and mining resources, depth of 300 feet and levels will be estab- general manager of .these properties, W. wouid not be particularly so to the lead-
but the mining properties have net been listed at 250 and 300 feet, where crosscuts A. Carlyle, who is intensely conservativ Bj[ver smelter. It ie not my intention to
sufficiently developed to determine their will be run to tap the main lead. At the m estimates, and who is one of the first throw an straWB in the way of such an en
fui 1 value. The ores are copper-gold/ the 150-foot level a 65-foot crosscut was run in 'the provincejis an autbonty, made tbe iCrprise, as it has much to support it. 
copper being in the form of sdtphides. ,nd at 32 feet a drift 56 feet was run in ^ lSyi?jF,.8tatem, to a rePresentatlv ■ Finding a market for its silver is not
There is some native copper. There was the vein. At a distance of 42 feet along ot i’ne’Miner yesterday. , what handicaps smelting in Canada, hut
no snow in the valley when Mr. Parker this drift a diagonal upraise was made, 60 , in the Le Boi mine, on the 600-foot a mar£et for the iead,
was there, while at Camp McKinney feet in length, to the 100-foot level. This level, an entire new ore chute has no The Canadian miner and smelter re
tirera was four feet of snow. At Fairmew upraise disclosed a magnificent body of been opened up tor a length of so feet, ygjygg ag much for hie silver as does his
there was no snow and the climate was ore between the two levels. The average showing for that distance a vein di solid competitor in the United States. The. sil-
mild. Mr. Parker , stopped at Fairview values obtained from careful sampling are ore 6 to 7 feet wide, averaging $40 to $00 to . Ter market is governed by quotations from
and inspected the Stemwinder. The shaft $iJ4.76 gold, 4.72 per cent copper, $32.80 the *-on> a““ at present the face is. one Xxmdon, (New York quotations being
is down 175 feet and there are two veins gold, 3.40 per cent copper, $16 gold, $3.70 ma8S of solid high grade ore. ihe are- , based on those of London.) The London
on the property. These veins are seven per cent copper, $18 gold, 0.80 per cent covery of the new chute, 800 feet west of | market itself depends largely upon the
feet wide and have been opened for a copper, $15.zu gold, 0.20 per cent copper, the shaft, adds^ greatly to the yalpe of ability of Oriental countries to absorb
considerable distance. The management (13.20 gold, 3.9 per cent copper, $25.20 the mine. On the 700-loot level also there y,e surplus of America and Europe. Of
does not claim that the ore wil run gold, $14.60 gold, 1.06 per cent copper, has recently been foun a solid streak, 4 y,e silver once shipped to the Orient very
over $0 or $7 to the ton. With veins of $21.75 gold, 2.90 per cent copper, $14.25 to 5 feet wide, of high grade ore, and this ever finds its way back. The United
large size, a luO-stamp mill, and a little gold, 2.13 per cent copper, $22.34 go.ld, evv ¥ opening up magnificently as it ie States has apparently given up the idea of
more development it seems certain, said 67 per cent copper, $18.88 gold, 1 per cent p.ushed towards the west. . ' raising the price of silver by coinage on a
Mr. Panier, that this property will un- copper, $70 gold, 6.50 per cent copper, On the 800-foot level the showing re jnoqt ]arge gcaje> and jt ja -highly improbable
doubtedly yield a large profit. The Oro $17,60 gold, .88 per cent copper, $20 gold, favorable, and altogether the mine pn>b- that Canada would attempt to do So. Un- 
Fino, to the north of the Stemwinder, has 1 per cent copper, $24,80 gold and $28.43 ably never looked as well as at the pres- jggg Canada did raise the price of silver 
some promising veins of gold ore. The gold. ent time. The present output ot 300 tons by extensive coinage, it is impossible to
reins are of about the same width as are The working force employed at the a ?av will be maintained until the new percejve fiow the establishment of a mint
those of the Stemwinder. A 10-stamp property averages 12 to 17 men, including, heist is put m the timber shaft -rom the won]d particularly advance the lead-silver 
null is being placed on the property, foreman, miners, blacksmith and en- Black Bear tunnel, after which the out- anjejtmg industry. Thé transportation of 
He says that the Tin. Horn, the gineer. The plant consists of a 50-horse put will be much increased. . adirer to its present market is a matter of
Stemwinder, the townsite of Fairview, P?wer boiler a 30-horse power standard mi|Pea^g Carivle ^• Folumbia'Ko0^tena> sffiall expense Would not be mater-
the large hotel at Fairview and 400 acres Lidgerwpod hdisting engine and a 140- mine, Mr. Larlyle said. v lally decreased by any probable location
of coal lands have all been placed in one gallon Knowles vertical sinking pump, to- bince the new year, in driving the flo., 0f a Canadian mint,
company and incorporated with a capital gether with a full complement of accès- 4 tunnel, a good chute of ore, one to five ^London and New York quotations
stock of $1000 000 divided into 25 cent series, including a-400-foot 3-4 inch wire feet wide, carrying values of from $15. to. WOnld continue tp rule the market. The 
«OCK o: ti,uuu,uuu, aiviuea into zo cent r_ buckets, piping, steam drill, etc. $30 per ton has been opened up for a dis- lead.ylTer prob]eni having already a suf-

Mr Parker says he found that Camp The directors have ordered a five-drill tance of 200 feet, and at the western end fiej^t load to- carry along lines of direct
McKinney was I very lively place. A compressor plant complete, which will be 01 this ore chute, an upraise has been, in(ère»t, it would appear unwise to fur-
aumber of Spokane and Toronto capital- installed within the next month. In the made to tunnel No. 3, 120 feet above, and thè]r burden it with agitation for sorne-
iats have gone into the camp and are pay- meantime the work of sinking will be car- this upra^ haa^shown almost ^^ntmu- thing that could not be of material benefit
MS MMlS '"SM 5a,rÏÇ.: Hod. ,. ïï

these companies are actively at work and Mayne Daly, Q. C., president: W. J. to $50 in gold. It now lookB-as if a fihe on aQy difficulty m marketing the silver, 
the^esuKPia that there is a7 great deal of Porter, vice-president: Georgefa. Collins, ore chute of first class ore had-^m blodv- but on differences ie the price of lead io 
lilt Ind bustle there Whüe at Camp managing director; W. L. Oide, secre- ed out above this tunnel. this and othgr countries. It ie, as a mat-
McKinnev Mr Parker says he heard tary-treasurer, with Andrew -Kelly and arévn ore, some of which are giving fay of fact, simply a lead question.It is eon- J. N. Michhoffer of Brandon, Man. orable assays and thre mine noté prom- • > ■ »
adered another Cariboo and is supposed W- A,_Macdonald^ Q. C-, Nelson, B- C., lseB be a^heavy producer. |the le*d smelter at Tto-il andAKe on» atUt^e Strike'sÆe goldhearVee^d1obI w” A.^Mülerlffe^Si ’and ' „ ,h" aL

a common occurrence m the Waterloo. ftmesOrae of Nqnean, Gum & Co., two pointe costs of labor, fuel and

Ki'sa tfss KwSSSiffisygjS :arttsss5**gtha5 s«
At Rock creek a 10-atamp mill is being ious gangue. _ piere is a. large q§anW Apnl. In the south promeut the ore body The 8melter at Trail. ' in shipping its 

erected on a promising property that is of ore on the dump at present. By the has not yet been crosscut for 11 jea(j bullion to the States must pay 2 18
owned hy a Wyoming syndicate headed time the railway reaches Greenwood City width. It_ has been crosscut ior a ' cents per pound duty on the lead 
\<* Mr. Paterson. this mine will be on a shipping basis and tance of 23 feet, and is still m_ ore. The tentg} an(j receiver 4 2-10 cents per pound

A‘t Midway the people anticipate the the directors have every confidence m steam drill will be put to work on^tnis for it It hats of COUrse the alternative
erection of a smelter and are building being fble^to make the mine self-sustam- crosscut on Monday. The of shipping to England, but this in-
there hopes on that proposed event. Mr. ing within? the year. It looks as if the 273 feet m length, 160 feet in depth and vojvefl ]ong distance transportation
Parker says he cannot, see why a smelter Golden Crown will be the first dividend from 10 to 20 feet m width. L&e snait c,jjarges on a very heavy product. The
should be erected at that point when payer in the several camps surrounding which is now down to a depth ot 24U tee , gme]^er Northport working on Amer-
there are so many excellent sites for a Greenwood City. Every credit is due to is to be aeepened, and one ot the steam jcan ore8j escapes this t 1-S cents duty.
Umelter between Greenwood and Mid- Major George H. Collins, the managing drills will be employed at this work, ihe Qn 50 per cent lead ore labou* tiie arc rag*

director, for his successful and economical intention is to crosscut to the ore body of gjocan oreg\ this duty amounts to
when the 300-foot level «reached. All *21.25 per ton of ore. 1W manifestly 
the drilling has been done by hand, but repreaent8 the advantage the Northport 
how that machine dnlls been pro- 8melter haa over Trail in handling Ameri-
vided it 18 certain that more rapid devel can oreg anfi jB jt j, hardly nesessary to 
opment work will be done. The new TO- add> a compiete bar to the Canadian smelt- 
horse power boiler is m position and will er entering the American ore market for 
be started up on Monday, and everything thi gradeBof oreg.
iein good shape for doing rapid work^ If* the Trail smelter buys Canadian 
The only matter that is now bothering ^ d oreg it etm haB to pay the lead
the management is the gestion of trans- dut of 2 v8 cents m Peking a market
portation, and that is , how to transport f ^ prodact that is, if it is sent into 
the ore from the mine to the anelter A the Unfted gtateB Wben the Northport 
spur must in time be constructed from Bmelter entere the Canadian ore market 
the Bed Mountain railway to t-ie Velvet nom;na]jy paya i i-2 cents a pound 

_ . , . duty on the lead contents of the ore,
Control of th.Olant. amounting oh 50 per cent ore to $15 per

Advices were received yesterday from <toD| wbj°h means that it has $6.25 per 
Spokane to the effect that the control of £on advantage over Trail on Canadian ore. 
the Giant Mining company had been pur- j^ may even clear itself of • this by
chased by a syndicate composed of Mon- ghjppjng the manufactured lead product 
treal capitalists. The terms have not yet to another country; that is, by keeping 
been made public. The control was pur- in bond. It will thus be seen that in 
chased from A. D. Coplen, the president shipping to the American smelter, the 
of the company. The Criant Mining com- Canadian miner of a 59 per cent lean 
pany was incorporated on January 7, ore ;s handicapped to the extent of $15 per 
1897, by Spokane people. Its property ton, as compared with the American miner 
consists of a full claim,_ 1,500x1,500 feet, 0j the same grade of ore. The American 
just outside of the city limits. There are : smelter always deducts the 1 1-2 cents duty 
two large veins on the property. It has from the price made for the ore, whether 

‘been partly developed by a shaft of 115 jt ships the lead product to another 
feet, a tunnel of 120 feet and a small shaft country or not.
of 35 feet. The old owners did not have The Coeur d’Alene district in Idaho re 
the money with which to carry on the the largest lead producing section of the
development work as it should have been, United States. The value of its products The act to amend the inspection of met- 
and so decided to sell their interests. It jB about equal to the total gold and silver aiiifMmjg mines act is already in affect, 
is said that the new owners have ample production of British Columbia. The changes that have been made in the
capital and are prepared to spend a large oreB 0f that section as shipped to the aet mafce jt the duty of the mining, in
sum on the property, The shares, which smelter average 50 per cent lead, yet it is aDector if he regards the mine to be de- 
have been selling for from 4 to 4 1-2 cents probable that were these mines located fgetive, to forthwith post up at the mouth 
advanced yeste^ay to 6 cents. m British Columbia not over 20 per cent pbe mine, dr at some other conspicu-

c—------: . ______.... • of the ores could be profitably handled. nlace. a copy of the notice that he con-Noiwar teeunteln Properties. jn the actual operation of a lead imelter ide^B jt j,, defective, and shall order the 
Mountain Gbld- at TraU it is probable that the lead to be remedied!

charge in the furnace would- be about Owners of mines must give notice to the 
10 per cent. That means that if it had mjnjliter of mines and the inspector, of 
available a wet ore carrying 50 perreent fierions accident.
lead, four tons of dry ores would b? mix- Setoyi 13 of the act is repealed, and in 
ed with it. The competition for lafid ores ltg place' jg a new section, reading: 
is always keen among smelters. The person shall be employed under
charges for treatment of these dry ores, ground in any metalliferous mine for more 
such as are produced in Kossland and tban eight hours in every 24 hours.” 
other sections would necessarily have to Subdivision 1 of section 25 is amended by 
be so regulated as to assist in the pay- ad(jing that “Not less than 75 cubic feet 
ment of the duty on the lead contents in 0f ajr pgr minute shall be made to pass 
the wet ores. The lead ores are absolute- through such mine for every man and 
ly essential to the working of the lurnace. be*st employed therein.”
In other words the dry ores must help Sub-section 2 is amended to provide that 
pay the duty on lead. explosives must not only be stored, but

It will be readily seen from this that thawed m a magazine provided for that 
not only is the miner of lead ores serious- purp08e.
ly effected by present conditions, but the other amendments provide that “All 
miners of dry ores also. ' permanent buildings for housing boilers,

When introduced into a lead furnace engines and machinery shall be erected at 
the Rossland ores must be classed as dry ; a distance of not less than 50 feet from 
ores. It is probable that much of tnese j the mouth of any miné”; that “Slides or 
ores will be worked in a lead furnace . conductors for shafts which are at least 
when conditions are favorable. This be-1 yyj hundred feet deep, shall either be iron 
ing the case the Rossland miner is equaly ahod or all iron”; that “All vertical shafts 
interested with his Slocan brother in the 0f a depth of at least 50 feet shall be pro
lead-silver question, and can well afford to vided with a crosshead and guide, and 
give his influence and best efforts to its 8UCh crosshead shall descend as such 
solution. M. shaft is sunk, so that at no

time «b all jt he a greater distance 
Wheels «* the streets. from the bottom of the shaft than 30

“All aboard for Trail,” the cry with feet”; that “No stope or drift shaff be 
which every Bosslander is familiar, is for carried on in any shaft which shall have 
the present only heard once a day. „ The attained a depth of 200 feet, unless suit
opening of spring has so demoralized the able provision shall have been made for 
roads that while sleighing is fairly good the protection of workmen engaged there
in Rossland the snow hashbsolutely tak- 1It> by the construction of a bulkhead of 
en to itself wings in Trail, and there can- sufficient strength, or by leaving at least 
not be any more pleasant cutter rides jg feet of solid ground between said stope 
down to the smelter town. It is now only or drift and the workmen engaged in thi 
a question of a few days before the beau- bottom of such shaft,” and that A 
tiful will have disappeared and wheels chain ladder, 20 feet in length, shall ex
will be in vogue everywhere, and runners tend from the bottom of the wooden lad- 
will be relegated to the back yards. der to the bottom of the shaft.

Editor Miner—Sir: Having read with 
some interest the letter on the silver-lead

_ Ymir, B. C., March 21.—[Special.]— 
Ymir camp has now become a steady 
shipping center. Three of the most im
portant mines in its neighborhood com
pleted their arrangements for shipping 
almost simultaneously at the commence
ment of the present year. As regards ac
tual tonnage sent out from the camp, the 
figures will not appear large, as Ymir wee 
are mainly free milling and are treated 
by stamp mills. At present there are three

Flurries for these days were caused by ^«IH 
the sale of Republic, the speculation in ;^ uThe
Movelty over the purchase of the control « largest m British Columbia. The
teeth!t“hTo0™nteolCandPatnhye fÆmfmills in Seretion, making a
«f IbL1 ^enfhfhe(Lntte total of 60 stamps falling in Ymir. The
°£ M fiv^Hirate helned Dundee mine has a concentrator with a
a Montreal syndicate, these aU helped cit of K ton„ day, now, however,

in Ratb temporarily shut down in consequence ef There were large transactions in Rath- th^re ,^t week, which damaged the
mullen during the week, and they w<mt hoisting machinery. The Ymir mill ha.

frnmn« l^o tn ^Vhere was 81180 bee” delayed in its operations by lack
ranged from 6 1-2 to 8 cents. There urns q{ water These temporary hinderaueee
a sagging of the pnee ot these shares yes- ^ however, be shortly removed. The
terday and they teU to about 7 cents tota’j ore treated per day in Ymir wil

The news came yesterday that a con- , fniin™.troi of the shares of the Giant had been ‘Ymir MO to^orto Rico, 30 to»; 
purchased by a Montreal syndicate, and F & ^na; lffindee, 60 tons; total, 
tue result was that tfc-2 shares which had «in tons
been held atJ@4 1-2 cents advanced rap- Thege figure, represent ere milled in the 
«Uy and latrin the altemoon as high as ^ otiier mines are shipping ere ta
6 eent9 was aske^ T. m • the Northport smelter. Up to the p*rs-
There were many orders for Jim Blaines date tE, Black Cock mine, owned lr 

during the week from Toronto and Mon- Meegra JuHen and Audit, has shipped & 
treal, and the shares stid at from 45 to tongj and j, now steadily shipping 50 ttes 
.47 cents. They were firm last evening at per week The Tamarac mine has a qoea-

,, , .. tity of high grade ore sacked for ship-'
There has been considerable of a stir ment and has already made a trial ehip- 

dunng the week in Lone Pines and they ment’of aix ton8 and a half. The recent 
have been selling at from 35 to SS cerUe. uncovering of a five-foot vein of $16 free 

Virginias have been rather quiet. The mi]lillg orBe j„ this mine will justify the 
condition of this property is a puzzle to y-^tjon 0f a gtamp mill on the property, 
the wisest speculators, and they do not and as a jarge block of treasury shares have 
know whether to purchase or let it alone_ recentiy beln sold in England, it is p»h- 
This tends to check dealing m its shares ahj, that the construction will not long 
and to keep the price down. Virginias ^ delayed. Preparations are also being 

T™ about 50 cents. made for rawhiding ore down from the
There is some movement in Evening new Victor mine on which a bond has 

Stars, and they have sola during the week recently b,en taken by Frank Davey. 
at from 9 to ll cents. The property of The actual tonnage of ore shipped from 
the Evening Star is m excellent condition the min6B 0f Ymir to the present date, 
and the promise of the management that amounte to 450 tong- cf which 120 tone 
it would soon commence shipping has Were concentrates from the Porto Hie., 
stiffened the shares. Y esterday they were f erB and Dundee. To this total, the 
finn at from 10 1-2 to 11 cents. Black Cock, as Mentioned above; has c.n

Victory-Triumphs, on account ot the triwed 238 tons, while the rest is mabtiy 
excellent str^e in the Triumph and m repreaented by concentrafee and tihd ship- 
the Velvet, the adjoining property, has men^B These figures only represent a 
been considerably dealt m during the guyjj the actual output qt the
week, and the price has ranged tromO to ^ Wever, as both the Fern and the 
10 cents. It was firm at the latter hgure | port<>’ Rico have, shipped gdd- in bars, the . 
yesterday. former having so far paid two- divide**.1'

Toronto has been a large purchaser of Qn thé Porto Rico the results have been 
Iron Horses during the past week .at — follows;

il “feS:: e<» «SzSSÎîlS
are being encountered in the north dnrt. from January 19 to February 23, 530 to» 

There were some sales of RamblenLar- crushed, producing 344 ounces of gold; or 
iboos during the .week at about 38 1-2 a tota; 0f 1 072, tons crushed, producing.
cents. From 37 to 38 cents was bid for g34 ounces of gold. , -
these shares and 44 was asked on the Included in the latter elean-up vuee 
Toronto board during the week. 130 tons of low grade ore. To fete the

Brandon & Golden Crowns are selling total ore crushed has been in the neigh- 
at 31@32 cents. , „ borhood of 1,400 tons, and the gold pre-

Winnipegs are in fair demand at 2» duced about $30,000. The Dundee mi»
cents. . has concentrated about 200 tons of eee,

Tamaracs (pooled) were in excellent de- which together with the Porto Rice, 
mand at from 16 1-2 to 17 cents. brings the total output Of Ymir eamp to

A large block of Monarchs were sold date to over 2,000 tons, besides the crush 
during the week at 7 cents. ings of the Fern and Ymir mills, which I

Fairmonts are selling rather freely at am at present unable to quote. It is bet 
10 cents. The intention is to raise the fajr to state that the Fern mine is distant 
price of these shares. about nine miles from Ymir and only twe

Dundees are selling at 32 cents. miles from Hall Siding.
Fifty thousand shares of Spitzees were j have mentioned above all the actual 

sold during the week at 10 cents. Ihe producmg mines of the Ymir district, 
promoters’ shares have been placed in an There are others, however, which will be 
ironclad pool. „ in a position to produce ore during the

American Eagles pooled shares are sell- (timing summer. The Bullipn mine, owned 
ing for- 2 1-2 cents, and there has been a by the Alf C., will start up again abb* 
good demand for them during the week. the first of next month, and it is ihe in 
The treasury shares are being sold for 10 tention of the company to erect a plant 
cents. „ to treat the large bodies of ore which lie

Okanogan Free Golds are selling well. practically on the surface on this pr#p- 
Several large blocks were sent to Toronto erty On the Bullion claim itself these 
during the week. The price is 15 cents. are fiTe possible ledges within a distan» 

There is a demand from London for of 30Q feet, some of them showing free 
Sarah Lees and they are selling tor 7 1-2 gold. Tests hare been made by Mr. PfeL 
cents. lew-Harvey, M. E., » to the best method

of treating the ore, and he will advitS as 
to the style of plant to be erected.

The Evening Star property, ewned by 
the Fairmont Gold Mining company, will 
also be a shipper during the approaching 
summer. A shaft has been sunk TOO feet 
on this property, and at the bottom a fine . 
chute of ore, four and a half feet in 
width, and averaging $28 per ton, has 
been encountered. This vein is an exten
sion of the Dundee ledge, and the chute 
of ore uncovered is exactly similar in ap
pearance to the first class ore in the richer 
chute of the Dundee. It is the intention 
of the Fairmont company to drift 106 feet 
each way from the foot of the shaft.

The Big Home group, owned by the 
Simcoe company, will also probably be a 
shipper during the present year. .This 
group is traversed by an immense ledge, 
in which a six-foot vein has been uncov
ered, assaying about $40 per ton. During 
last week a block of 25,000 treasury shares 
of the Simcoe company were sold in the 
eastern states.

The Brandon & Golden Crown MiningA Million Tons of Ore In Bight In the 
Old Ironsides, Which, If It Yields 
$28 Per Ton, Will Oive » Grand 
Total of $82,000,000.

This Caused » Rapid Advance in the 

Price of Its Shares—Vineinlas Are 

a Puzzle to the Wisest Investors. 

Victory-Triumphs Are Moving.
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There is intense activity in railway con

struction between Greenwood and Mid
way, and it is anticipated that the grad
ing will be finished in three months.

At Greenwood Mr. Parker visited sev
eral of the mines in that vicinity and 
astonished at the splendid reserves of 
to be found there. At the Stemwinder 
and Brooklyn fine shaft houses have been 
erected and shafts are being sunk under 
the superintendence of F. Robbins, M.E., 
The ore in these properties, which are 
owned by Messrs. McKenzie and Mann, 
is a chalcopyrite. Some portions of the 
•re are, of course, better than others, but 
the average seems to be of a high grade, 
and the veins of a sufficient size to ulti
mately make great mines out of both 
these properties. Mr. Parker says he 
walked through the tunnel in the Old 
Ironsides for a distance of between 300 
and 400 feet, all in ore, and went through 
other workings. There is a million tons 
of ore in sight . The management alleges 
that this ore body averages $22 to the 
ton. This would make this ore body 
worth $22,000,000. If the ore averages any
where near what the management claims 
it will make the mine yields many divi
dends for the stockholders.
“I did not visit the Knob Hill workings, 

aa I intezeded to, but passed over the sur
face and saw some dumps with plenty of 
ore in that vicinity. I had intended to 
do so, and also visit the Summit camp 
and properties around Grand Forks, 
but I learned of the burning of the 
shaft house of the Dundee and hurried 
home. I will make an inspection of these 
properties at some future date. I intend 
to go to -Ymir immediately to ascertain 
the extent of the damage to the property. 
Then I will return and report what is 
best to be done to the directors of the 
Dundee, so that action may be imme
diately taken. The idea is to get the Dun
dee in operation at the earliest possible 
moment,” concluded Mr. Parker.

management.
Kenneth Mining * Development Oo."
One of the cleanest and most satisfac

tory transactions associated with mining 
operations in Kootenay has just been 
brought to a successful issue by the firm 
of A. Marsh ,& Co', of this city. Some 
few months ago this firm took an option 
from the Kenneth Mining * Development 
company on 300,000 shares of the treas
ury stock of the company, agreeing at the 

time to furnish sufficient funds to 
carry on the development of th 
til the shares should be sold.

was
ore

same
e mine un- 

This has
been faithfully done, and the work of de
velopment has been carried on uninter
ruptedly with most satisfactory results, 
under the capable and conservative man
agement of R. W. Macfarlane. The faith 
in the property displayed by A. Marsh t 
Co. has been amply proved, and they 
have been able to place with a syndicate 
of friends a block of 200,000 shares of the 
company’s treasury stock at a price to net 
the company 19 1-2 cents per share. The 
sale of this stock, realizing over $40,000, 
the larger portion of which has been re
ceived, will put the company in excellent 
condition financially, and it can be stated 
authoritatively that never has the mine 
looked so well as at present. Both A.
Marsh 4 Co, and all the holders of the 
stock are to be congratulated on the com
pany’s future outlook.

Black Dock to be Incorporated.
There is on exhibition in the window of 

The Miner, a 156-pound lump that came 
from the Black Cock mine at Yinir. The 
specimen contains considerable free gold.
This property is owned by Julien Audret, 
and $10,000 has been spent upon its devel- The Norway
opment. So far 225 tons have been sefl£ Copper Mining company
to the smelter, wjiich was taken out prin- ' -gyred the services of 
cipally in the course of the development.
There is a shaft down to a depth of 110 
feet, and drifts to the extent of 80 feet, 
besides other workings. The ore chute 
is 500 feet in length on the surface. The 
ore assays from $11 t° $128 to_ the ton. The 
ore is principally zinc, carrying gold, and 
there is some white white quart zthat car
ries considerable free gold. TSe inten
tion is to incorporate the property and to 
place the shares on the market.

NEW MINE REGULATIONS

The Eight-Hour Lew Has Gone Into
: Effect.

Ckasgra 1» SA» Bsntntoz Providing te* 
Bettor Protection «*• Herk- 

men in MntoUiterons Mines.

have se-
first-

___ superintendent for its proper
ties, and development work will com
mence as soon as the snow disappears.

GHAND FORKS PROGRESSINGa...
class A Brewery With » Capacity of SO 

Barrel» Daily to Be Started
Grand Forks, B. C., March 20.—N. A. 

Burritt of the Columbia Bottling works, 
Rossland, is in town. He has completed 
financial arrangements for the establish
ment in Grand Forks of a brewery, with 
a capacity of 50 barels daily. The new en
terprise represents an investment of $20,- 
000. Building operations will be com
menced as soon as the frost leaves the 
ground.

J. L. Parker of J. L. Parker & Co., 
Rossland, has decided to operate in the 
Boundary Creek country. His firm re
cently secured the Noonday property at 
Princeton on the Similkameen river, it 
is located on Copper mountain, and ad
joins the Sunset, owned by the B. A. C. 
It is a copper proposition. Assays gave a, 
return of 46 per cent of that ore. Develop
ment work is being rushed. A shaft has 
been sunk a distance of 50 feet.

H. C. D. Porter of Spokane, Wash., 
this week inspected the Lillie K, and the 
Irvins, located On the north fork of the 
Kettle river. He recently bonded both 
properties from the owners, A. Lloyd, A. 
Manly and Hugh McGuire of Grand 
Forks. He says he feels confident both 
will make mines. The ore haa given 
say vajues of over $50 per ton in gold Mid 

per. The shafts are down 27 and 50 
feet, respectively. From here Mr. Porter 
goes to Republic, where he owns exten
sive interests. He represents the Kansas 
City Smelting company, in Washington 
and British Columbia.

i1 The Minnehaha.
A seven-drill compressor has been pur

chased for the Minnehaha mine m the 
Boundary district, and is now on the way. 
A 10-stamp mill is also being installed and 
in a short time it is expected she will be- 

dividehd payer.

FLBNTY OF PLANTS.

They Were Ordered From the
Jenckee Machine Company.

The Jenckes Machine company through 
its agent, F. R. Mendenhall, has been do
ing a big business recently. Among other 
plants it has sold the Montreal Gold 
Fields syndicate a 35-horse power electric 
hoist. It so happened that the company 
had machinery of this description in stock 
here. The hoist will, therefore, be started 

I ja Thursday next, as it does not take 
Long to place in position a plant of this 
'character. .

come a
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Bnarinar the Market.
Editor Miner—Sir: Your article this 

a. m.lre the privilege of stockholders, un
der cirtain restrictions, having liberty to 
visit mmee-'iir'which they are personally 
and financially interested, was very oppor
tune, and no doubt, as you say, legisla
tion in this direction is much needed. At 
the same time, means should be adopted 
to prevent brokers who, from mistaken 
judgment, placing themselves (in a hole) by 
selling short stocks of which they have 

and of whose real value they know- 
nothing. For instance, we find m today s 
Miner, under certain broker s reports, 

Rathmullen quoted at lower price than for 
which it sold yesterday, and openly stat
ing that it is at present at its maximmh 
limit. It is a fact that a broker sold 10,- 
000 shares at 6 3-4 cents, 30 days option, 
and has been, and is now, scouring the 
city to borrow the amount of shares, pot 
being able to buy them at the price for 
which he sold; consequently, he is trying 
to bear the market. How would it look 
for him to openly try to bear dowm the 
price of the stock of one of our chartered 
banks. kt. E*

Rossland, March 21.

Roastmer Begun at Trail.
Work was commenced on Saturday at 

the Trail smelter in roasting ore prepara
tory to blowing in, but it may be a few 
weeks before work will actively com
mence,owing to the fact that some of the 
mines that are relied upon as active snip
pers are now shipping nothing. A smelter 
always wants, if possible, to have a 
month’s supply Ahead and at present that 
supply is not at hand. However, some of 
the mines will again be shippers soon, 
and as soon as they do the smelter win 

operations and continue steadily

v

A Jenckes’ machine hoist of 20-horse 
power was sold to the Big Three Mining 
company. It is to be used on the Mascot, 
which is one of the properties in this 
camp that is being operated by the Big 
Three Gold Mining company.

Two steam drills were sold to be used 
on the Velvet mine on Sophie mountain.

A four-drill compressor was sold to the 
Brandon & Golden Crown company to be 
used upon its properties in the Boundary 
Creek country. This plant happened to be 
in transit when it was ordered*. It will be 
in Bossburg this week and will be for
warded to the properties of the Brandon 
& Golden Crown at the earliest possible 
moment. It is anticipated that it will be 
m operation within 50 days.

A complete 50-ton sampling plant was 
sold to thé Slocan Ore Purchasing com
pany. This plant is to be erected at Nel
son. The orders are to rush the construc
tion on this plant with all possible speed. 
The machinery for this plant will cost 
about $6,000.

resume 
at work. none

Law to Be Enforced.
James McGregor, the inspector of met

alliferous mines, has received imperative 
instructions from the department of mines 
to strictly enforce the new regulations, 
forbidding any workmen to be employed 
underground more than eight hours m any 
twenty-four. _

eop
■

yy»The Balny Day.
News was received from Ymir that the 

option, on the Rainy Day,, which was 
given to some heavy capitalists, has been 
taken up, and active development work 
will begin at once. .

;;

Arthur F. Tero of Toronto, is at the 
Windson.
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